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Abstract. With the increasing data volume of LHC Run2, user analyses are evolving towards
increasing data throughput. This evolution translates to higher requirements for e ciency
and scalability of the underlying analysis infrastructure. We approach this issue with a new
middleware to optimise data access: a layer of coordinated caches transparently provides data
locality for high-throughput analyses. We demonstrated the feasibility of this approach with a
prototype used for analyses of the CMS working groups at KIT. In this paper, we present our
experience both with the approach in general, and our prototype in specific.
1. Introduction
With the LHC Run2, end user analyses are increasingly challenging for both users and resource
providers. On the one hand, boosted data rates and more sophisticated analyses favour and
require larger data volumes to be processed. On the other hand, e cient analyses and resource
provisioning require fast turnaround cycles. These requirements put the scalability of analysis
infrastructures to new limits. Existing approaches to this issue, such as data locality based
processing [1], are di cult to adapt to High Energy Physics (HEP) workflows [2].
For the first data taking period of Run2, the KIT CMS group deployed a prototype enabling
data locality via coordinated caching. This systems augments the common HEP infrastructure
of batch system and file servers connected via local network. The underlying middleware
successfully solves critical issues of data locality for HEP:
(i) Caching joins local high-performance devices with large background storage.
(ii) Data selection for user workflows uses cache storage only for data optimising throughput.
(iii) Transparent integration into the batch system and operating system avoid compatibility
issues with user software itself.
So far, our practical work focused on local user analyses. This was primarily driven by the
scope of our demonstrative system. At its core, coordinated caching is applicable at a broader
scope, however.
2. Coordinated Caching for Batch Processing
Our concept of coordinated caching aims at distributed data consumers, such as worker nodes in
a batch system, and remote data providers, such as file servers. The feasibility of caching in such
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approaches fall into one of two categories: Consumer focused caching, targeting data shared by
many consumers at once, and provider focused caching, targeting data requested repeatedly.
In contrast, our concept is focused on consumers, but targets recurring requests. Specifically,
we aim at optimising local data availability for few, recurring workflows processing the same
data.
2.1. User Workflows as Caching Targets
Our approach is analogous to regular caches targeting applications, which use read system calls
to process blocks of data. We target user workflows, which use batch jobs to process groups
of files. This granularity allows us to intercept automatic data access, without interfering with
manually defined tasks of workflows.
We specifically target workflows which split and assign their data statically: the portion of
data processed by each job is decided at submission time. Therefore, caching must work with
the predetermined data splitting.
In principle, it is possible for jobs to pick data at runtime to match cache content. However,
the benefit of this micro-optimisation is low, while the cost is high: jobs must be synchronised,
and perform load balancing to avoid underutilising processing resources. In e↵ect, this needlessly
replicates scheduling responsibilities already handled by the batch system.
From our experience, best results are achieved if workflows use comparable splittings on
repeated invocations. That is, the chance for any two files to be accessed together should be
constant. Ideally, the splitting is stable, and the same files are always accessed together. This
allows the infrastructure to arrange data with regards to load balancing.
2.2. Caching for Data Locality
The goal of coordinated caching is to pre-place data on processing nodes before job execution.
In essence, data locality of input is optimised, removing the need to access data over network.
As shown in past work, using local storage devices solves scalability issues of network storage
access [8].
However, the scale of batch processing makes caching not inherently advantageous.
Performance of local storage devices is comparable to network: Throughput of each SSD drive
used in our tests is only half of a 10Gbit/s network. Since data is streamed over minutes or
hours, di↵erences in latency are negligible.
As a result, caching should be designed to complement existing network capacities. This has
two major implications:
(i) Caching should be selective only for workflows exhausting network capacity.
(ii) Caching should provide only the fraction of data exhausting network capacity.
Both features make caching easy to adopt in batch systems: It is su cient to provide a
fraction of data for a fraction of workflows. Even small caches are beneficial, and selection may
be based on simple, statistical rules.
However, the challenge for distributed processing is coherence between data and job
placement. This makes independent, local caches on hosts unsuitable even on small setups.
In a batch system of four nodes with independent caches, 75% of jobs have access to 25%
or less of their cached data. Thus, it is critical to improve the hit rate by coordinating the
individual caches.
2.3. Scheduling and Coordination
A distributed infrastructure adds a layer of complexity to cache access. This can be expressed
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(i) The global cache hit rate is the fraction of job data available anywhere on a cache in the
infrastructure.
(ii) The local cache hit rate is the fraction of cached job data available on a cache accessible to
the job.
The global cache hit rate is equivalent to the hit rate of regular caches. Algorithms optimising
this have been studied extensively in literature. For our research, we picked an existing
algorithm, based on a simple model of data access. In contrast, the local cache hit rate requires
an active scheduling e↵ort.
On the one hand, jobs must be scheduled to data. Without such an intervention, the local
cache hit rate is inversely proportional to the number of processing nodes. To coordinate
job scheduling to match data placement, data locality information must be published to any
scheduling mechanism.
On the other hand, data must be scheduled to match job demand. If data for a single job is
evenly distributed, the local cache hit rate is again penalised by cluster size. Worse, this forms
a hard limit on the local cache hit rate: regardless of job scheduling, a job cannot locally access
more data than what is available on a single host. The inaccessible data on other hosts also
degrades overall cache performance as it reduces e↵ective cache capacity.
As such, individual caches must be coordinated to provide data distribution coherent with
job demand. This requires an explicit scheduling of data to hosts to match the demand by jobs.
3. The HTDA Middleware
We have developed and deployed a prototype to demonstrate and study coordinated caching:
the High Throughput Data Analysis (HTDA) middleware [7, 8, 9]. It is designed to integrate
the batch system scheduling jobs, and the data access protocols used by jobs.
To study di↵erent contexts for coordinated caching, the middleware is highly modular: at the
moment, we are using backends to interface with the HTCondor [10] batch system and POSIX
data access. This matches the analysis environment used by our local physics analysis groups.
In fact, the prototype is in active use on a portion of our production batch system.
As outlined before (see Section 2.2), we see caching as a means to complement existing
resources. Thus, it is a key design goal that our prototype is transparent to users. There is
no di↵erence in user workflows whether jobs are running on hosts with or without a cache, and
whether data is cached at all. This means that jobs are submitted naively, with data being split
to jobs without regards to cache status. Furthermore, it means that the middleware interacts
only with the batch system and data access methods1
3.1. Prototype Architecture
Since coordinated caching is mainly a scheduling challenge (see Section 2.3), our implementation
is focused on scheduling data. Loosely put, we have scaled up an operating system cache to the
scale of a batch system, with new components to handle the distributed elements. The design
architecture closely follows that of a batch system, which simplifies deployment alongside an
existing batch system.
The middleware is made up of distinct nodes (see Figure 1), each implementing one aspect
of coordinated caching:
(i) Provider nodes handle data provisioning. Each provider node creates and maintains local
copies of data on a batch system worker node.
1 It is technically possible for jobs to query cache content, adjust themselves at runtime, and propagate this to
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(ii) Locator nodes handle meta-data of job input data. For every job, they locate hosts providing
data, and store the context of data access. Usually, one locator node is deployed per batch
system submission node.
(iii) Coordinator nodes handle data scheduling. They select job input data viable for caching,
and assign it to hosts where it should be provided. While not necessarily co-located, this
corresponds to a batch system scheduler node.
Figure 1. The HTDA middleware is made of several components, following the layout of batch
systems. While the underlying batch system schedules jobs, HTDA schedules data. Components
correspond both to batch system nodes and layers of regular caches.
In addition, there is a thin compatibility layer to hook into the existing infrastructure.
Provider nodes interface with the data access protocols to redirect job data access. Locator
nodes interface with the batch system to influence scheduling.
We have found this architecture to scale appropriately with batch system size, as expected
from the similar design. This is enabled by distributing responsibilities over many nodes, and
asynchronously performing individual tasks. We achieve this via distinct steps, passing on meta-
data to decide which data to provide.
3.2. Meta-Data Processing
Handling meta-data in our middleware is divided into multiple steps, which form a logical
sequence: Meta-data on jobs and their input data is collected. Data critical for throughput is
selected based on this meta-data. An allocation of data to hosts is formulated for selected data.
Finally, data is actually provisioned on hosts.
Successive steps are not synchronised - each step is regularly performed with the information
currently available for it. Since job runtimes and data access are on the order of hours, the
resulting asynchronicity at the order of minutes is negligible. In turn, this makes it trivial
perform each step on di↵erent nodes. Furthermore, it allows distributing steps - for example,
each provisioning node decides on its own which data to drop when cache devices fill up.
The overall goal is to keep coupling between nodes and tasks to a minimum. For example,
centrally allocating data to specific devices on hosts is not performant even on small clusters.
Instead, each node has a fixed set of unique responsibilities, which do not depend on the
implementation of other components. This allows us to test di↵erent approaches for the core of
our research, namely coordination.
3.3. Coordination Strategies
Similar to the rejection of synchronicity, strict coordination has proven to provide unsatisfactory
performance. Attempts to enforce optimal placement of files at any time have led to unnecessary
migration of data. Correlating the selection of data to cache and the allocation of selected data
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Instead, we have found heuristic approaches for each individual task to provide considerably
better results. By distributing tasks over nodes, this results in a multi-agent environment with
emergent behaviour. In short, having each element avoid a small set of negative conditions has
proven more feasible than trying to optimise a few global, beneficial conditions at once.
To select data, we have adopted the existing LRFU algorithm [11]. This directly reflects our
two major goals for selecting data: Selecting frequently used data makes it likely that data on
caches is requested. Selecting recently used data avoids obsolete data. Indeed, in 90% of cases
the algorithm selects data of workflows generating the highest data throughput in our cluster.
Allocation of data to hosts is handled by an incremental group placement algorithm (see
Figure 2). This takes into account the popularity of data, and the grouping of data as input
for jobs. The algorithm start by randomly allocating the groups of data most often requested
by jobs. Subsequently, less popular groups are either placed to groups with high overlap, or
randomly if there is no overlap. While this can create duplicates on multiple hosts, we have
found it to work reliably if data grouping by jobs is stable.
Figure 2. Files are allocated to provider nodes with the grouping observed in jobs. The example
shows two jobs A and B, processing the same data with jobs A.1, A.2, and so on. Groups are first
randomly allocated for the more often occuring jobs A. The similar groups of B are allocated to
hosts where most files are already present.
The scheduling of jobs to their data uses a best-e↵ort approach. For each job, we rank worker
nodes by the fraction of data available locally. This prefers optimal job and data placement,
but also handles misalignment.
Furthermore, job scheduling has to strike a middle ground between e ciency and latency.
After job submission, there is an optimal scheduling window in which only hosts providing data
can be selected. After this window, the job may run on any compatible host to avoid high
latency. This mechanism is skipped if there are no hosts providing data for a job. We use
a window corresponding to half the expected job wall time, which is su cient for optimally
scheduled jobs to complete and release their slot. On average, jobs access about 75% of the
data stored on caches.
It is important to reiterate that we do not aim for a perfect overall cache hit rate (see
Section 2.2). Our algorithm accurately selects repeating, high throughput workflows, but ignores
non-recurring workflows entirely. While scheduling of jobs increases hit rates drastically, we
purposely trade ideal hit rates and e ciency for improved latency. In contrast to classic caching,
our goal is not to improve all data accesses, but to improve capacities used during peak load. This
makes our approach an enabler for data locality complementing existing analysis infrastructure.
3.4. Deployment via Docker
To implement data locality transparently for users requires tight integration with the underlying
infrastructure. For our local physics analysis users, we need to provide data for POSIX access.
In specific, this means we must hook into the virtual file system layer of the operating system.
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copies a fraction of data from file servers mounted via NFS. We use an AUFS [12] overlay file
system to provide a single, unified view of both cache and storage to users.
This approach is not suitable in any standard processing setup currently used for HEP.
The 2.X linux kernel used by RHEL6 and RHEL7 operating systems is unsuitable to deploy
modern components such as AUFS. While older versions exist, these are not stable enough for
high throughput data processing. Our tests consistently result in deadlocks in the kernel after
several minutes of peak load.
To address this issue, we aggressively separate the middleware and job runtime via the use
of containers. The host operating system is a recent CentOS 7, but runs the most up to date
4.X kernel. This allows the deployment of our middleware with dependencies suitable for high
performance processing. Jobs run inside docker containers, which provide a runtime environment
comparable to Scientific Linux 6.
This separation enables the use of current technologies, while ensuring compatibility with
existing workflows. It underlines our approach of providing coordinated caching as part of
the infrastructure. The entire setup is entirely transparent for users and their jobs - the only
noticeable e↵ect is an increased in performance.
4. Further Applicability
The choice of a local batch system environment is largely motivated by the high level of control
and ease of modifications. Similarly, some design choices such as full transparency are the result
of scope and user group. The underlying concept of coordinated caching is applicable beyond
this, however.
4.1. Cross Site Caching for Independent Processing Resources
To fully utilise processing resources, it can be advantageous to read data from external resources.
This allows the use of processing resources without any data available on a local storage element.
In specific, this is the default situation for opportunistic resources.
Related work [3] has shown the viability of using the XRootD [13] protocol to enhance data
locality in local clusters. However, XRootD is also commonly used for remote data access, and is
a key component in data federations. We have exploited both aspects in a demonstrative setup
of independent processing nodes.
XRootD allows the use of forwarding proxy servers as caches agnostic to remote storage. In
this setup, the proxy server is actively requested to serve a file from remote storage. This allows
the proxy server use a local cache. Since the request explicitly includes the remote storage, the
proxy does not require knowledge of all possible remote data sources.
Our demonstration setup has any provider node launch a local forwarding proxy server. Jobs
perform their data requests via this local proxy, which serves data provided by us. This allows to
locally provide files from arbitrary remote data providers. This setup can be deployed without
root privileges, making it suitable for dynamically acquired pilot resources.
The advantage of this approach is that it has no dependency on any dedicated storage element,
nor any other supporting infrastructure. The presence of local scratch space is su cient, since
our cache expects data to be volatile anyway. Coordination of caches allows the coherent usage
of processing resources even if storage space is not shared.
4.2. Locality Aware Jobs
The model of locality unaware jobs is a result of our prototype serving complementary to
regular resources. E ciency of this setup relies on network being performant enough to absorb
occasional cache misses. This may not be the case in all situations, and in fact may be the
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Our approach works well if locality awareness is used prior to submission. It is easy for
submission tools to query data placement, and split data to jobs accordingly. For users, this
has the advantage that jobs do not need to be synchronised at runtime. At the same time, the
batch system and caching middleware remain their autonomy on scheduling decisions.
Our prototype is technically capable of handling jobs that adjust their input based on locality
information at runtime. However, this makes several features obsolete or counterproductive,
breaking assumptions on exclusive responsibilities. Most prominently, scheduling of jobs to
data conflicts with internal synchronisation of jobs. In principle, similar algorithms apply, but
responsibilities between infrastructure and workflows should be strictly divided. We strongly
recommend that services focus on jobs which are either aware or unaware of locality at runtime.
5. Summary and Conclusions
To improve performance for data intensive workflows, modern infrastructure strives to optimise
data locality. We have developed a concept to transparently enable this in existing HEP
processing environments: Data is provided locally on processing nodes by caches, which are
coordinated to stay coherent with distributed workflows. While we have tested our approach in
a limited environment, the approach is applicable in general.
The key point of our approach is the extension of scheduling of data to match jobs. This
is a requirement for adequate cache hit rates in distributed environments. Our prototype
implementation demonstrates that even simple, heuristic scheduling boosts hit rates su ciently.
In our experience, heuristic approaches are not just su cient but superior at the scale of even
simple batch systems. Asynchronous, loosely coupled steps for data provisioning are required to
avoid scalability issues. Simple rules have been su cient to create a provisioning that is robust
against cache trashing and similar e↵ects.
While our work so far is largely focused on local processing resources, we have experimented
with other use cases. We can unconditionally recommend exposing location data to allow
adjustments to data splitting before job submission. Furthermore, we consider caching for cross-
site data access easily viable. Demonstrative setups show that this enables data processing with
little if any infrastructure, as is the case for opportunistic computing.
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